2020 World’s Largest Truck Convoy
SPONSORSHIP PROPOSAL

We invite you to join us!
On Saturday, September 19th, truckers from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and PEI will unite with our
partners in Law Enforcement (LETR) to support Special Olympics NS. We invite you to join us for a
day of celebration and support our athletes and programs. Our goal is to raise more than $120,000
through the generosity of sponsors and over 200 truckers raising much need funds for Special
Olympic sports and programs. The public always enjoys seeing the Big Rigs along the convoy route.
What is the World’s Largest Truck Convoy?
The World’s Largest Truck Convoy is an international, one-day celebration by the trucking industry
to raise funds for, and showcase awareness of, their support of Special Olympics athletes. This
international movement incorporates more than 12,000 trucks and athletes in 24 states and five
provinces.
Truckers throughout North America have joined to raise awareness and funds for Special Olympics
athletes and change attitudes toward people with intellectual disabilities. The Nova Scotia leg of
the event will see a maximum of 200 trucks travel through the major streets of Halifax and area. We
are very proud to say that the Nova Scotia Truck Convoy has grown to be its largest single event in
North America!
Our Reach
In just seven years, we have increased participation annually to reach our maximum capacity of 200
trucks! We have grown from a single sponsor in year one, raising $9,000 to multiple sponsors in year
five, creating space for 200 trucks and raising an incredible $138,000. Each year, more and more
partners within the industry show their support for this event.
Our Big Rigs bring out the Big Hearts in everyone! Our event runs an integrated media campaign
that captures print, TV, radio, web and social media. Industry and community publications offer local
coverage to those interested in their community and specifically, the trucking sector. This event has
become one that the residents of Halifax and area plan to attend. Our past partners, such as; LETR
supporters (RCMP, HRP, Vehicle Compliance, and DND Shearwater), the Nova Scotia Transportation,
Nova Scotia Trucking Safety Association, the Defenders Motorcycle Club, and over 70 trucking
companies have supported the 200 drivers in last year’s event. This makes an immeasurable impact
on our Special Olympic athletes and programs.
Please visit our website http://www.truckConvoyns.ca to view our online photo galleries & stories.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Presenting Sponsor - $15,000 (one available)
Benefits include:


Featured as the Presenting Sponsor of the 2020 Convoy in all media and event information
including letters, newsletters, social media, and websites. Branding will be “2020 World’s
Largest Truck Convoy Presented by ______” at a level 1.5 times larger than others



Receive exclusive profile as the only Presenting Sponsor



Industry sector exclusivity



Acquire major recognition with signage lining the entrance to the Convoy site, up to 10
signs (provided by the sponsor)



Opportunity to display pull-up banners at the event (four)



Featured as Presenting Sponsor on all event t-shirts given to each driver/guest (logo size
based on level)



Exclusive opportunity to place product or truck in the outdoor space leading into the event



Featured on event banners including Lead Truck Banner



Receive three free entries into the Convoy and lead the Convoy behind the top fundraiser



Receive an appreciation plaque following the event, branded with company name



Present Award for the “sponsor name” Lead Truck



Opportunity to have an exhibit on site



Opportunity to provide a collateral item(s) for the Driver Welcome Kit



Opportunity for a targeted social media campaign from Event Launch – October 2020



Invitation to attend the Sponsor Reception

**The following opportunities are available for discussion and subject to approval with Special
Olympics Nova Scotia**


Speaking opportunity at the Convoy



Volunteer Opportunities for sponsor’s employees



Opportunity to showcase partnership through Pre-Convoy activities

Big Rig Sponsor - $10, 000 (one available)
Benefits include:


Featured as the Big Rig Sponsor of the 2020 Convoy in all media and event information
including letters, newsletters, social media, and websites.



Industry sector exclusivity



Unique opportunity to work with the Convoy on a specific social media event campaign giving
you additional exposure as the #BIGRIG Sponsor.



Provide up to five signs for major recognition signage lining the entrance to the Convoy
site, (provided by the sponsor)



Featured as Big Rig Sponsor on all event T-Shirts given to each driver/guest.



Opportunity to place a product(s) or truck in the outdoor space leading into the event.



Featured on event banners including Lead Truck Banner



Three complimentary entries to the Convoy and lead the Convoy behind the Top Fundraiser
and Presenting Sponsor.



Receive an appreciation plaque following the event, branded with company name



Present the Big Rigs Award for Best (sponsor) truck.



Opportunity to exhibit on-site and provide a collateral item(s) for Driver Welcome Kit



Opportunity for a targeted social media campaign from July -October 2020



Invitation to attend the Sponsor Reception

Guardian Sponsor- $5,000 (two available)
Benefits include:


Featured as Guardian Sponsor of the 2020 Convoy in all media and event correspondence
including letters, newsletters, and website



Opportunity to display pull-up banners at the event (two banners)



Featured as Guardian Sponsor on all event t-shirts given to each driver/guest



Industry sector exclusivity



Featured on event banners including Lead Truck Banner



Receive two free entries into the Convoy – these can be given to suppliers/customers if the
company does not have trucks. They will follow behind Presenting, Big Rig the top three
fundraisers



Receive an appreciation plaque following the event, branded with company name



Opportunity to have an exhibit on site



Included in the Truck Convoy of Nova Scotia social media plan



Present Award branded with company name (category TBD)



Invitation to attend the Sponsor Reception

Big Results Incentive Sponsor - $3 000.00 (one available)
Drivers are offered incentives to help encourage fundraising and the collection of pledges.
Incentives, provided by the sponsor or sourced by SONS may include mugs, belt buckles, jackets, etc.

Benefits include:


Featured as the Driver Incentive Sponsor of the 2020 Convoy in all media and event
correspondence including letters as well as newsletters



Sponsor’s logo branded on incentive prizes



Opportunity to staff the incentive table and personally greet and thank all drivers who
collect pledges



Opportunity to display pull-up banners at the event



Featured as a sponsor on all event T-Shirts given to the driver/guest



Featured on event banners including Lead Truck Banner



Receive two complimentary entries in the Convoy – These can be given to
suppliers/customers if the sponsor does not have trucks who be in the Convoy’s lead group



Receive an appreciation plaque following the event, branded with company name



Included in the Truck Convoy social media plan



Present Award branded with company name (Category TBD)



Invitation to attend the Sponsor Reception

Silver Sponsor - $1500 (six available)
Benefits include:


Featured as Silver Sponsor of the 2020 Convoy in all media and event correspondence
including letters, newsletters, and website and radio ads



Featured as Silver Sponsor on all event T-Shirts given to the driver/guest



Featured on event banners including Lead Truck Banner



Receive one complimentary entry in the Convoy – these can be given to
suppliers/customers if the sponsor does not have trucks.



Receive an appreciation plaque following the event, branded with company name



Opportunity to have an exhibit on site



Present Award branded with company name (category TBD)



Opportunity to provide one collateral item for the Driver Welcome Kit



Included in the Truck Convoy of Nova Scotia social media plan



Invitation to attend the Sponsor Reception

ATHLETE Sponsorship – Trucker Buddy Program - $500
Special Olympic athletes are the focal point as well as a major contributing force behind the 2020
Truck Convoy fundraiser. Many athletes travel from across the province to be present on this special
day. By sponsoring an athlete, the athlete can attend the event, cover their travel and receive a special
Truck Convoy T-shirt.
The Truck Convoy website will feature specific athlete sponsorships stories. The donation will be
recognized on our community support page.
Sponsorships also allow the opportunity to establish a special friendship or a longer-lasting
connection. Participants involved in the Trucker Buddy Program will be featured during the
beginning of the event.
As a small token of appreciation, the sponsor will be offered a tax receipt as well as an opportunity
to place one piece of collateral in our Driver Welcome Kits.

CONFIRM YOUR COMMITMENT TO SPONSOR TODAY!
To discuss these sponsorship opportunities and best fit for you please contact:
John MacDonald, Director, Business Development and Marketing,
Special Olympics Nova Scotia
902-429-2196 ext 5
jmacdonald@specialolympicsns.ca

Thank you

